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HUDSON Sixes 
Six-40 $1750 I,Six-54 $2250 

54 of tie 79 Automobile exhibitors at the 14th 
National Automobile Show held in New York 
Jan 3 to 10 this year, displayed six-cylinder cars. 
Eighteen showed Sixes exclusively. 

That emphasizes the dominance of Sixes. 

" Come Drive 
This Light Six 

—you men who know only four-cylinder sensation should 
. drive the HUDSON Six-40. It rides like constant coast

ing. In price, weight and fuel cost it is below anv same-
class Four. 

The price is >1'I50, f. o. b. Detroit. 
The weight is 2,980 pounds—400 pounds less than last 

year's HUDSON "37." And it consumes one-fourth less 
fuel. Yet tin HUDSON "37" was a four-cylinder car,.with 
shorter wheel base, smaller capacity and lesser power. 

Some Fours of like capacity weigh 40 per cent more, and 
consume at least one-third more fuel. 

This mean., that the Six—the envied type—the smooth-
running, flexible, luxurious Six—undersells, in every way. 
any same-class four. 

It means that you men who want quality cars, modest in 
i price and weight and upkeep, are no longer compelled to 

be content with a Fotir. 

The Handsomest Car 
This HUDSON Six-40 is, in addition, the handsomest 

design of the year. The design and equipment: re almost 
Identical with the new HUDSON Six-54. 

: It' has a streamline body of the most distinguished type. 
Extra tires are carried ahead of the front door. The gas
oline tank is in the dash. There are two extra disappear
ing tonneau seats. Hinges and speedometer gear are con
cealed. 

It has the convenient new "One-Man" top. with quick-
adjusting curtains attached. It has dimming searchlights, 
hand-buaed leather upholstering. No last year's car. at 

any price, offered so many attractions. 

Not Enough for All ^ . 
• The evidence is that the demand for this car win far ex

ceed the output. Tho sale so far has broken all HUDSON 
records. So we urge you who may want it to come now 
and inspect it. 

Come anyway, if only, to see the new features of this 
•year's flrst-class carc. 

Auto Inn Garage 
3rd and Blondeau Sts. Keokuk, Iowa 

PUTS PJIOHS 
Ttl 

At Citizen's Meeting Ballinger Asks 

Candidate's Views on Sunday 

Baseball and Sunday V.' . 
Theatres. 

LEDBETTER MADE TALK 

No Answers to Questions Put by At-
j" v' 

torney—Kelly Offers Reso-

lution Concerning Need ' V 

of Sewer. 

BRAND 

WMTTV 

Femdell Brand *ood Products 
Are selected from those . sections of tho 
world which produce the best grade of each 
variety. 
From the pick of these superior crops, only 
such as are worthy of the Femdell Brand 
are used. 
NOTHING BETTER CAN BE PRODUCED. 
We sell and recommend the Ferndell pro
ducts. 

1MMEGART, The grocer 
Phone 43; 706 Main. 

had said in previous meetings with -
the exception of his reference to Sun
day baseball and Sunday theatres; : 

g ^ Familiar With City Affair#. j 
Frank* M. Ballinger next spoke,' 

following which George W. Wright, j 
candidate for councilman, made a t 

short talk. Mr. Wright stated that 
he h&d lived here so long that he 
needed no Introduction but that this 
was the first time he had been a can-1 
didate for office. He stated that his 
occupation had given him an oppor
tunity to become familiar with the 
management of the city and that he 
understood the responsibility resting 
upon those taking part in city affairs. 
He said that if elected he would give 
the citizens of Keokuk an honest and j 
impartial administration. j 

In a short talk. Rev. Ledbetter said ' 
that many esteemed citizenship too j 
lightly. He emphasized the import- J 
ance of selecting the right candidates i 
for office at the primary Monday and 1 
expressed pleasure that Rev. Sand
ers was proving "a pretty good racer 
for a preacher." 

Opposition to the Nolan plan and 
the belief that the city should be. 
built from the river front out instead 
of being developed in the other end 
of town, was the belief expressed by 
J. F. Daugherty, the new speaker. 

Kelly Offers Resolution. 
John R. Kelly stated that Mr. 

Daugherty reminded him of what the 
city ought to be. He referred to the ; 

advice given by Hugh L. Cooper when j 
he first came here that we should be
ware of the land speculator. The 
speaker said that we ought to im
prove and develop the town as it i 
is rather than to develop a new J 
section on the outskirts r„ the city.' 
He offered a resolution that the in
coming city council use steps to 
huild a sewer in Bloody run as soon 
as possible. Mr. Wadden then stated j 
that he thought all present might j 
not be familiar with the question and ! 
offered the substitute that the in- j 

quirements of law. He said that a j coming council be requested to in-' 
few years ago a certain preacher in i vestigate the advisability of building j 
town had started to close Sundaysewer at once. MT. Kelly argued 
theatres and Sunday baseball and (that investigation never built a sew-
that he was unable to account for the jer an<^ that he thought all present 
preacher's sudden change in attitude.!were aware of the necessity of build-
He said that he wanted the candidates j the sewer at once. The matter 
present to get up before the audience!^8 passed, however, as changed by 
and go on record as to what they ^T- Wadden. It was decided to ad-

The Duncan-Schell Service in 

A new feature was injected into 
the weekly citizen's meetings at the 
one held Friday evening in the coun
ty court house when Attorney Frank 
M. Ballinger asked the candidates to 
declare their positions on the sub
jects of legalized saloons, Sunday 
theatres and Sunday vaudeville. None 
of the candidates present answered 
him, although Rev. J. F. Sanders, who 
had spoken previously, hst>» touched 
upon these subjects. Rev. Sanders 
had said that it was not in the power 
of the mayor to close legalized sa
loons and that if elected mayor he 
would be too busy with other import
ant matters to pay any attention to 
Sunday baseball and Sunday theatres 
as long as they were kept clean. 

In his talk Mr. Ballinger said that 
the city council was not required to 
issue licenses to saloons even after, 
they had complied with all the re-

Duncan-Schell Furniture Co: 

Interior 
Furniture 

—should be considered whether you desire to decorate a 
single room modestly or a splendid residence elegantly 

Our Service 

% 

—is of a high order of merit; 
is given by a staff of trained 
artists and practical decorators 
of ability and good taste who 
are willing at all times to ad
vise and co-operate with the 
customer, whether the request 
is for a simple wall paper or ^ 
for an elaborate decorative J|i 
scheme. 

Our Stocks of Wall —are characterized by extent both 
Papers, Fabrics, etc. in medium priced and in expensive 

materials, and are distinguished by 
strict conformity to the most accept-

i able standards of refined, educated 
taste. 

would do in regard to these matter's 
if they wfere elected. 

Ballinger interrupted. 
Before he could finish his talk a 

certain part of the audience started 
loudly calling time and refused to al
low the speaker to even complete 
the sentence he haO started. Later 
in the evening when othir.- speakers 
were so interrupted, Mr. Ballinger 
pleaded with the audience that they 
be allowed to finish and this was done. 

Mr. Ed Sargent was chairman of 
jtlie meeting, the first sneaker being 
iHazen I. Sawyer. He sa-d that plat-
J forms were made to get votes and 
jthat in selecting a candidate one 
[must look behind his platv.-nn to the 
man himself. The man, what he is,! 
is the single test. He stated that he 
was one of those who was not yet J 
c o n v i n c e d  t h e  c o m m i s s i o n  f o r m  o f ;  

journ until the coming Friday night. 

Evidence of the Suc
cess of Our Work 

KEOKUK'S ADVANTAGES 
> IN IOWA FACTORIES 

Tr^de Publication Carries Interesting , 
Advertisement for the Largest " t 

Power City In the World. 

The Keokuk Industrial Association 
is carrying in the Iowa Factories a 
splendidly prepared page advertise
ment calling the attention of the pub
lic to Keokufr, Iowa, as the dynamo 
city. TI13 adv. states that hundreds 
of financial, scouts realize that elec
tric power in quantity means certain 
industrial growth. The further facts 
stated are: i 

Population of Keokuk increasing i 
even in winter. I 

Growth in numbers moans need for 

—is the affirmation of numerous cus
tomers whose residences we decorat
ed and furnished, that they find the 
ensemble of our schemes growing 
more pleasing as the years pass and 
do not have occasion to make changes 
or additions, either on account of 
passing fads or through the necessity 
of replacing inferior workmanship. • 

,70 , • ' & } »  

Av Opportunity to 
i ubmitSuggestions, 
etc., Is Sincerely So
licited. 
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; government was the best thing for the j more modern homes. 
" { Growth necessitate* opening large' 

Rev. Dr. S. A. Cook was the next | residential additions. 
sreaker. He spoke of the respons- J Growth means attractive homes on 
ibility that rested upon the voters as! reasonable acreage property. 
| citizens and of the obligation of I Growth means growing men and in-
: voters to their fellow men and to the; stitutions. 
: younger generation. j Growth means modern markets and : 

John R. Dimond was the first can-1 P°odern profits. 

A request for this service is under
stood to imply no obligation whatever 
on the part of the prospective qusto-
mer making it. A charge is entered 
only when a definite proposition is 
submitted and accepted. c 

The Up-to-Date 

didate to speak, pointing to his work i 

as alderman from 1878 to 1880 and to ; 
twelve years as assessor. He stated i 
that he had no platform but that he! 
referred the voters to his record 

H0RSESH0ER 
fs now located at hi* new place 
of business, 16 South Tenth 
street. Nothing but first-class 
work, and all work guaranteed. 

Duncan-Scheil Furn.Co. 

•P! 

i! 

Bring Them In Today j O in ton's Storage j closing he 

inton's Transfer 
Bring your shoes In for repair be- I 

tore they are all out of shape. Shoes I 
will not hold their shape long when | 
the heels are worn down or when the j 
eoles become thin. Wearing them in j Merchandise, Machinery, Furniture, 
this condition too long will place them j Stoves, Musical Instruments, Picturc3 
beyond repair, then they can only be ; everything in the Storare 

Growth means that working invest-' 
ed money grows. * 

Growth means new industries and 
growing industrial profits. ! 

New growth in an old •community; 
while in public office as a reason to;m:ans sure investment. 
vote for him. He made the state- Symetrical development of the city i 

• ment that taxes had bee:i unfairly as- sure. ' | 
t-essed in late years and that if elect- Most modern plan available'for the j 
ed he would see that they were as- j city is in force. The expansion from 1 

sessed impartially. j the present compactly built tity is | 
J. P. Dickson, candidate for may- • therefors controlled by detailed sclen-

next spoke, saying t«vt Mr. Dim- jtiflc survey. 
2 j °nd had hit the nail on tlw head in Write for details and do it right 

+***+*+*+++*+****7 '{regard to taxes. He stated that Mr.! away, addressing your inquiries to 
| Johnson and Mayor Elder had used j the Keokuk Industrial association., 

j unfair .methods in determining the i/ 
lvalue of property for a^ssment. In' 

stated that his platform i ^ 
had been published and that he in-;« ^ # 

jvited the voters to look it over. I PUBLIC OPINION ^ 
j Rev. J. F. Sanders hext spoke, 
|8aying practically the sasne things he 

307.317 Main 
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t 
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Replaced with new ones. Our modern 
inachine way of repairing shoes will 
kave you money if you will do your 
part. 

I SELL THE WEAR-U-WELL SHOES. 
COME IN FOR YOUR NEXT PAIR. 

J. C. KARLE 15 So-
4th St 

REDUCED PRICES 
— o n  ; •  '  

Wall Paper 
-at-

Foulkes & Sons 
4th and Blondeau 

d The Dally Grata city. 

everything 
Large, clean, safe warehouse. Prices 
reasonable, including insurance. 
'TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION. 
Office 525 Blondeau. Both 'phones 13. 

J.C. BLAKE 
The HORSESHOER 

at the old stand 

505 JOHNSON STREET 

Simple Rules for the Care of MHk. 
— jTo the Editor of The Gate City: 

I Below we give you scjie "simple 
rules for the care of milk,- which we 

For Moving, Storage, Transfe 
—SEE— 

John Opstelten 
tpecial attention given to moving 

Pianos. 
tell phone R«d-S48. 1628 Morgan 

Li", Grandma Never Let 
. nn 11 „: _ f i « /-i ..{thought, if you cared to publish, might iftCr Hair (jCt Gray be of interest to your readers. ' 

| Take in milk and cream as soon as 
Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, Glosay. Iposslble after being left at your door 

swith Sage Tea and and p!ace In the refrigerate. • % 
8ulphur. itWT ^eep m^k and cream cold until 

ready for use. If conver.jnt keep it 
next to the ice in your box. 

If ice cannot be obtained, wrap the 
bottle in a wet cloth and stand it in 

mixture ;a d,sb ot water ^ open window 
i though, at home is mussy and trouble- 0^, °f ll?e 8"°- EvaPoratio»i of water 
some. For 50 cents you can buy at| ' , . . 
any drug store the ready-to-use tonic i m"k and cfeam covered until 
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur!I®,? *nd,ln the bott,e ln whlch it Is 
Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a In

l
op®n bowls and Pitchers 

sponge or soft brush with it and" and co,lect flies 

draw this through your hair, taktnsi „ 
one small strantf at a time By mo n I ?m a on,y wfaat milk 
ing all gray hair disappears, and, ait '0*"™™ " d <or lmn,edlate u«e. 

When you darken your hair wita 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this 

One's Best Always. \ 
Do the best you can where you'are, 

and when that is e.ccompllshed God 
will open the door to a higher sphere. 
•—Henry Ward Beecher. 

SIGMUND BROS. Vaouum House Cleaners 
We clean carpets, rugs and m attlngs on the floor. We also take up. clean and relay carpets 

Now rugs made from your old carpets. Tents, awning and porch curtains made to order. 

i-r BP. '.I'm; r 

and ruga. 

7SB 

standing around on the kitchen table. 
Put nothing in milk or cream bot

tles after bottles are empty. Sterliz-
ing will not kill all odor*. 

Very truly youru. 
The Sanitary Da'.ry Products Co. 

By H. 0. Dill, 
Vice Pres. & Mgr. 

Keokuk, Iowa, March 13, 1914. 

Only One "BROMO QUININE" 
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVES BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold ln One Day. 25c.—Adv..,.-

er another application or two. , or cr®am that h»4 become 4 o'clock. Personality at the 

hair becomes beautifully darken^ ^tT, ST* b« poured back 

glossy and luxuriant. You will alao —' - e m or cream 

discover dandruff is 
has stopped falling. 

Gray, faded hair, 

gone £nd hair 

though no dls-

Waah and ratom all nltk and cream 
bottles dally. 

Have a separate quart of milk for 
the baby. What the child does not 

is the message Miss Grace Strickler 
will bring in her talk at today's ser
vice. Mrs. Etta Petry Bierly will be 
the soloist and it wi.l be a typical 
"iglrls for girls" hour. By the term 
girls, all women are included. 

A Church Su»»7. 
The religious work committee aided 

by a committee of three young wom
en of the Geneva club a>e making a 
very valuable survey of local condi
tions regarding church relationships 
among the young women w the city. 
Each church is giving its roll of girls 
from twelve years up who belong 

INTERESTING TOPICS J either to a church or to a Sunday 
Tjrip A A NN A'N'TT TV* V fcbo°l class and on the question era 
J!OK SABBATH DAY it is noted after the name of each girl ! 

... ~ I rr „ . whether she be employed or Us a i 
W. C. A. Vesper Service—j school girl or an at home girl. After! 

'these statistics are gathered in, t£ei 
committee will take the list of ail' 

: ~ . (employed young wdmen of the city 

1 - A Girl's Personally. ' Sel^ ̂  wth°*S\ot. 
"A Girl's Personality," is the very have church affiliation and^e^0 

pertinent topic for the afternoon! mainder of course if remaindPr thJl 

last i as yet decided upon no church home 
and who therefore are 

The Y. 
Work of the Religious Work 

, Committee and Others. 

BRUISE SIDE CAKAL 
Br PaUtUl Cruiiins Steamer 

VICTORIA LUISE" 
From NEW YORK April 11 

16 DAYS—$145 and up 
iHa? Around the World 
tkroush »!,. Panama Canal, to the 
Laad of tho Midnight Sun, Moditer-

ranean trip., ,tc. 
• ^ Send /or Booklet. Statinf Crulit 

) HAMBURG-
.AMERICAN! 
f UNE 

point of analysis is the most import
ant thing a person is heii.ed or hind
ered by. This is the age when we are 
attempting to decry its 

. . — - probably re
ceiving no religious Instruction. 

, Twenty-two churches are represented 

grace, la a sign of old age, and a« we'use. other# may have 

fillnoorlrirp& a"d aUraCtir« mtxiBg th# baby', food do not 
w™th£ fiL L ZnlrCI,C! 7Ith add a w*rm to the mux until you 

P and l0°* flr® rmA* *o *1*# It to the baby, 
.years younger. j fto not t«ar« millr, cn*ia or butter 

yet no person succeeds so fas^ the' suite* andtb®sum totaI re-
one possessing the attracting per 6 " P°,Bt °f ,DUire9t to a11 

sonality, and none succeed so 
poorly as the man or woman 
with an unattractlng personality. 
A girl's personality ana how it 
may become an 

Alcohol From Chicory Root. 
In Germany alcohol is now prepared 

rom cWc©ry root, which grows 
attracting ̂  one various parts of that country. 

la 

Randolph St., Chicago, 
or Local Agents.. 

W. S. Whitehead & Son 
WALL PAPER AND PAINT 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING ANt> 
DECORATING. 

*04 Main ptreot. Phone, Office, 99} 


